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manager
arrested

By SHARI IRETON

News Editor

Barry Tassler, the manager of .
Xenon nightclub, is out on bail
after being arrested for assault
and possession .of stolen
property.

Tassler, 31, was released Fri-
day from the Latah County Jail
after Ben Tassler, his father, paid
the $2,000 bond. Tassler said he
had no comment at this time.

Tassler pleaded not guilty to
the assault charge, which
stemmed from a proposed Sir
Mix-A-Lot concert Thursday
before Spring Break. Sir Mix-A-
Lot, whose real name is Anthony
Ray, did:not 'perform that night

'ecause'of-a- dispute"over 'pay-
ment; accordi'iig to. the Moscow
Police Department.

"There were a couple of bands
that did play and then when Sir
Mix-A-Lot was supposed to play,
there was a dispqte over pay-
ment," said Lt. Dan Weaver. "Sir
Mix-A-Lot refused to play."

Tassler said, according to the
Daily News, that John Crump of
Pullman was going to promote
the concert and use Xenon for
ticket sales, sound and lights.

please see TASSLFR page 3~

Engineering jobs become
endangered with lay-offs

By GREG BURTON
Staff Writer

In the wake of extensive Boeing Aerospace firings, and the antici-
pated collapse of the defense industry, the once sure-to-get-a-job engi-
neering graduates are entering the job market with lower expectations
than any time before.

Boeing has announced plans to trim 19,000jobs in Washington state
alone, and a story in Friday's New York Times repor ted United Airlines
has balked on orders for 41 jets, equating to some $2 billion in lost
revenue for the Seattle, Wash. based firm.

Corporations such as Northrup and Rockwell, located in California,
and heavily dependent on defense contracts have just begun to slash
jobs. The pending fallout from Northrup alone, which has lost billions
of dollars in planned revenue due to the government's reduction of
planned B-2 Stealth Bomber purchases, could be devastating.

Students wha ance expected ta travel to California or Arizona, Seat-
tle or Boise, to find work with leading. engineering corporations are
looking for work with smaller more flexible firms that are better able
ta change with the times.

But there are still jobs ta be found with large companies.
Electrical Engineer Eric BeVan, a 1987 University of Idaho graduate,

has found steady and gratifying work with the Honeywell Corpora-
tion. Based in Phoenix, Ariz. BeVan designs flight control systems,

"When I graduated jobs were tight, but new positions were still
being created," said BeVan. "Now, unless someone leaves na new
people are hired, and some positions have been eliminated."

But a recent anomaly of the sluggish economy is a corporation base-
d in Pullman. Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories, created by for-
mer Washington State University professor Edmund Schweitzer, has
continued ta grow every year since its inception.

"We'e successful because we function on the leading edge of the
industry," said Human Resource Manager Chris Benenson. "We are

Please see JOBS page 3>
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Expo brings Palouse products to Dome
By JEFF. KAPOSTASY

Staff Writer

~ Mid-term grade reports are available in the basement of the
Administration Annex. Photo ID is required.

~ Petitions for ASUI Senate and Faculty Council representa-
tives are available in the ASUI office in the Student Union Build-
ing. Completed petitions should be returned to the ASUI office
by April 2..

~ Cooperative Education orientation will be held at 12:30
p.m. today in room 106of the Education Building. Students can
find ways to obtain paid work opportunities and practical
experience related to their majors. For information call 885-5822.

~ Writing for publication is the subject of the department of
engineering research colloquium to be held at 3 30 p.m. today in
room 26 of the Janssen Engineering Building.

~ Cameron Lewis of Lakeside Recovery Centers will discuss
modern modalities for chemical dependency treatment at 7 p.m.
today in room 113 of UCC.

~ League of Women Voters of Moscow will hold its next
brown bag meeting at 12 noon tomorrow in the Ee-da-ho Room
of the Student Union Building. Ken Laurence, research develop-
ment coordinator, will provide an update on research at the UI.

From gems to hot tubs, dog
shows to parachutes, it will all be
on display at the 18th annual
Palouse Exp'o.

This event, held every year in
the Kibbie Dome, allows local
businesses and organizations to
strut their stuff in front-of visi-
tors. Last year's Expo netted a
crowd of 20,000 and organizers
are.expecting a similiar crowd
this year.

The Expo is sponsored by. the
Moscow Chamber of Commerce
and is open,to everyone.

According to'Chamber secret-
ary Jill Strom, there. will be plenty
of things'to do for the entire fami-
.ly. New on display this year will
be more arts and crafts. Other
exhibits will include motorcy-
cles, boats, RV's and home
improvement. The Palouse Para-
chute Club will also be on hand,
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and there will be a Pinewood
Derby.

There will also be plenty of
food to make everyone pleasing-
ly plump. Gyros, espresso, pop-
corn, baked goods, confections,
coney dogs, sausages and drinks
will all be available.

"We'e expecting a great.
show," Strom said; "We'e been
advertising this event in all news-
papers within a 100-mile radius."

Entertainment will include live
music by The Wanderers and The
Senders. The Palouse Country
Dance Association will also be
giving line dance lessons.

Rick Minard of Moscow Build-
ing Supply said the Expo gives a
good opportunity to get word of
the company out to people.

"This lets do-it-yourselfers
know they can come up here and
do home improvement without
going to a contractor."

The Expo will run this Friday
through Sunday. Hours will be
Friday 4 p.m. - 9 p.m., Saturday
10 a.m. - 9 p.m. and Sunday 10
a.m. - 4 p.m. There is no admis-
sion charge. For more informa-
tion, contact the Moscow Cham-
ber of Commerce at 882-1800.

~ Economic impacts of Idaho's environmental concerns will
be addressed by Larry Makus at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow in the
Silver and Gold Room of the SUB.Makus, who is a professor in
the department of agricultural economics, will focus on the eco-
nomic impacts of environmental issues.

~ "The interview trip and evaluating'job offers," is the title
of a seminar. to be held at 3:30 p.m. Thur'sday in the Faculty
Lounge„of BgnkHalk For.information'coanctact Career Services at ..
8854121. c " ':":.;—:
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~ Last day to withdraw from a course, or from the university,
is Friday.
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Sa'vet Money
~ Open Mike Nite will be held at 8 p.m. Friday in the Vandal

Cafe.

.~ Conflict resolution workshop will be held Friday through
Sunday at the College of Law. The workshop is designed to
introduce participants to methods of conflict resolution suited to
use in a.w'ide range of disciplines and settings. For information
contact Frances Thompson at 882-6856.

~ Reservations for the free "Bi-Cultural Differences in
Asian Families" woikshop are now being taken. The workshop
will be held Friday and Saturday in Pullman's Whelan Grange
Hall. For information call Jeff Mio at 332-1814.

~ Ismat Sheikh invites interested women.to attend the
celebration of Eid-ul-Fitr, a Muslim religious holiday. The
event will begin at 2 p.m. Saturday at 920 S. Logan St. Anyone
needing transportation should come to the SUB parking lot at
1:50p.m. The event is sponsored by the International Women'
Association. For information call the International Friendship
Association at 885-7841.

~ An evening of culture and cuisine from Hong Kong will
be presented at the International Business Club meeflng at 5:30
p.m. Sunday in the Gold and Silver Room of the SUB. Call Dana
or JoAnn at 885-6478 for information.

~ Information on summer internship opportunities is avail-
able from Student Support Services, room 302 in Phinney Hall.
Application deadlines for the EDGE for Ethnic Minority Stu-
dents and the McNair internships are approaching. For informa-
tion call 885-6746.

~ Summer '93 Bulletin is now available at the SUB, Book-
store, Satellite SUB,College of Education, Administration Build-
ing and Registrar's Office. For information contact Summer
Programs and Extended Learning at 885-6237.

Items for Campus and Community Events must be submitted fo the
Argonaut editor-in-chiefs office by Sunday at 6 p.m. for Tuesday's
issue and Wednesday at 6p.m. for Friday's issue. Due fo space limita-
tions, earliest dated material will run fi'rst.

In the:.piciure'ith:::,the,aIIticle::titled':"'8ectety,:helps:::Snd
holn&less Anal orp&ai1ed.::ai1II11818:8,hOitle,'::::the::pttppg iil
the photo was fII'om: Ness': Ti'oapiI.'al Pish':and::Pet Store.

With the Vandal Card Debit Account

Advantages to you:
~ Saves you money-5% discount at all University

Dining Services locations, 10% discount at
. Vandal Card Laundry Facilities

~ Reduces the need to carry cash
~ Saves time at the cash register
~ Provides convenience and control

May be used at these campus locations:
~ Vandal Cafe . ~ Golf Course 19th hole
~ Espresso Stop ~ Kibbie Dome Concessions
~ Satellite SUB ~ Student Health Center
~ Blue Bucket ~ Ticket Express
~ Wallace Cafeteria ~ UI Bookstore

~ Campus Laundry Machines
~ Campus Vending Machines

VANDAL CARD
.Universityof Idaho
Moscow, Idaho 83843

Mary A. Student
X001-01 001-0

SIONA

Open A Vandal Card Debit Account
Today.'pen

Your Account at the Vandal Cafe, the Satellite SUB, or
the Vandal Card Office.

Questions'
call 885-7522
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>COALITION from page 1
to write to Congress."

Solomon felt the public will be
receptive to the proposal. "Reg-
ion One of the Forest Service in
Missoula, polled communities in
the area, and'asked people if they
wanted more wilderness. An
overwhelming majority wanted
more wilderness." Solomon has
had no feedback from the Forest
Service regarding their proposal.

McCarthy said the next step is
a slideshow, and tabloids show-
ing the proposed designated
areas. "Then we hope that LaRoc-
co will adopt it as a bill. We hope
to get the Forest Service and tim-
ber support."

Representative Larry LaRocco
is drafting a wilderness bill to be
finalized by the end of this
month. McCarthy thinks that key

>TASSLER «om page 1

Crump said he had paid Ray
$5,000 in advance, but Tassler
said Ray refused to. perform
unless he was .paid $10,000.
When. both Crump and Tassler
refused to pay him, Ray refused
to play and left.

After Ray's departure from the
club, a fight broke out and Mark
Plampin of Pullman began to
take pictures.

"The photographer that was
hired by one of the promoters for
Sir Mix-A-Lot, started flashing
pictures of the fight," said
Weaver.

"Xenon bouncers grabbed a
hold of this person, took his cam-
era and battered him."

differences between LaRocco's
bill and the coalition's proposal is
how.areas will be managed; LaR-
occo will identify areas he thinks
needs special management,
while the coalition feel that all
areas need full protection. "LaR-
occo's response was'ositive to
our proposal," said McCarthy'.

Representatives from the fore-
st products industry appeared to
dislike the proposal. "It's actually
a nine million acre bill," said Ken
Kohli of the'Intermountain Forest
Industry Association in Coeur
d'Alene.

"It also outlaws road building
on existing acres. It would put the
forest prod ucts industry in a dif-
ficult position. It would decrease
timber availability by 50 per-
cent."

Kohli isn' concerned about the
proposal becoming law, but he

Pamplin told police Tassler
took his camera and asked him to
leave, but Tassler denied ever
taking the camera.

Pamplin called the police at
11:3?p.m. The police came and
asked to search the club that
night, but Xenon employees
would not permit the search.

The next morning at 6:25, the
police obtained a search warrant
and returned to Xenon.

They found Tassler asleep in
the basement of the club. While
looking for the camera, police
found.two televisions, a portable
compact disc stereo, trash cans, a
cable television box, a .vacuum
and a box springs matress, all of
which have been reported stolen

said'there isa good faith effortby
legislators such as LaRocco and
Senator Larry Craig, who are try-.
ing to prepare wilderness legisla-
tion. "With the Kostmayer Bill,
they (wilderness advocates) said
it was the upper limit of what
they wanted for wilderness.
Now, it's doubled in size,"
explained Kohli.

"We would have no roadless
areas left for the timber industry
to go into." Kohli feels that the
wilderness proposal severely
restricts the landbase. "We need.
to access a broad area, but lightly.
We think that's the most environ-
mentally sound practice."

Some areas in North Idaho
included in the proposal are:
White Sand Creek on the South
side of the Lochsa, Weitas Creek,
Grandmother Mountain and Pot
Mountain,

since October.
Quen tell Hicks of Moscow told

Officer Jim Kour'il that Tassler
gave him a list of -items he
wanted.

"Barry kept bugging him
(Hicks) because he (Tassler)
wanted to get him (Tassler) some
stuff, and.he asked Quentell to
get these items," said Kouril.

"When I talked with Quentell,
he did not like Barry all that
much," said Kouril, who is in
charge of the investigation.

"Barry paid him for these
items," said Kouril, although.he
added that it was less than the
items were worth.

Tassler's preliminary hearing
on the charge of grand theft will
be March 31.

+JOBS (rom page g

also in a relatively stable market."
Benenson said Schweitzer, which produces micro processors for

electric power companies, and currently employs 110people, has five
positions which need to be filled, and has already hired two engineers
this year.

Figures from the UI support this positive outlook. Director of
Career Services Dan Blanco says 90 percent of engineer'ing graduates

~ can expect to find work within one year.
"One group who may-experience difficulty fmding work're

mechanical engineers due to defense industry fallout, but as long as
graduates are not restrictive geographicaly there should be no prob-
lem," said Blanco.

Mike Nilsson, a senior in.civil engineering, tends to agree.
"Ioriginally planned to work for a large corporation, but present

conditions may affect that," said Nilsson. "People are going tohsve to
be more mobile. Making plans.to go to one spqcihc area to find work
must be.replaced with a willingness to go anywhere to find work."

"What will soon take place is a shift in the market for engineers,"
said Tom Arnold, a UI civil engineering graduate.

"Ispent some time looking for work after college, but what Ieventu-
ally found was a need for more diversified knowledge," said Arnold.
"I found work for the city of L.A. rebuilding bridges and highway
ramps, and more people are needed for this typeof work,but this isn'
what I originaly planned to do.".

Blanco agreed the trend is.towards civil as well as environmental
.engineers, but added the market is still receptive to chemical and elec-
trical engineers.

President Bill Clinton has presented a plan to retrain the work force
in order to target what he deemed a lack of concentration on infra-
structure rebuilding in the United States.

But the next few years could be a struggle until such retraining is
completed.

I ve seen 50or 60 of my friends a!ready lose their jobs," said Boeing

employee Erv Williams. "I think its a good time to go fishing."
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The men and women of the Peace For 30 years, being a Peace Corps
Corps. Dedicated Volunteers who put Yolunteer has been a chance io stop
their valuable skills to work, helping dreaming about a better world and start
people in developing countries live doing something about it.
bet ter lives.

It's tough. And it takes more than

just concern. It takes motivation.
Commitment. And skills in any one of
several important areas: education, math

and science, health, business, agricul-
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Thurs..Mrrrch 25

Student Union Bldg.
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Violence exposes the lowest orm 0 hypocrites
It's the same old thing.
Bombings, chemical attacks, harrassment,

and assassination all used to reach a politi-
cal aim. Where's it happening this time'?

Northern Ireland? The Gaza Strip?
Bosnia-Hercegovjnia?

No, no and no, It's all happening right
here in the good ol'.S. of A.

Dr. David Gunn was shot down outside
Pensacola, Florida. He was murdered
because he .performed abortions. With one
cold-blooded finger twitch, the so-called
pro-life movement had a lapse of both
conscience and memory.

In other words, they finally showed their
true colors.-

If life were a cartoon, the pro-life move-
ment would be the villain getting it's mask
tom off at the end of a Scoobie-Doo epi-
sode and screaming,

"I would've gotten away with it, too, if
it weren't for those meddling kids with
their civil liberties and their

Constitution'nd

their pesky Supreme Court decisions;"
But life isn't a cartoon and real life laws

are being broken..The movement which
bombs, harrasses, and intimidates, in
defense of their rhetoric that all life is sac-
red has committed murder.

That means that all life is sacred, except
those lives that interfere with pro-lifers get-
ting what they want; It proves the asser-
tion that the pro-life movement has
nothing to do with protecting life but is
just another political lobby that will use
:any means to get the control over Ameri-
can lives that it desperately wants.

So, the pro-life movement defends its
reprehensible actions as merely distasteful
means to the moral end they want. They
know what' .good for us and if they have
to kill and intimidate people to show us
that they are right, well, so be it. It-.will
all work out in the end.

And the trains will all run on .time.
If the pro-lifers are against abortion, they

simply shouldn't have one. But. that's not
enough for them. This conservative group
is frustrated because they find their cause
stymied by the actions of the same. strong

central government they espouse.
If America can summon enough..guts to

punch through the prevailing politically
correct, tacitly accepting fog, this incident
can be used to shut down the pro-life
movement and move the abortion debate
back to the legal and political theatres
where il belongs.

-The First Amendment, while it's famous
for protecting. the freedoms of speech and
of the press, also protects the right of the
people "peacably to assemble."

Assembling for the purposes of personal
intimidation, committing property damage,
or stalking a private citizen is.immoral,
illegal,'nd definitely not peaceable.

The legal mechanism is there to elimi-
nate the more rabid factions of a group
which has been exposed for exactly what
it is: the lowest form of hypocrite. America
just needs the courage to use it.—Steve Corda

Leaving normal,
leaving'oscow.

I know I must have had a fun
'pring Break, I saw. the police

reports. I figure, oh well, it
doesn't get much better than

'eing21, a senior in college,
single and living 'in'merica.

Iwent on a road trip to theOre-
gon coast (camped out-in

the'ain),went to San Francisco,
Berkeley, Reno and finally home,
to Moscow.

It was an interesting trip.
In San Francisco I saw a man

get forcefully pulled to the
ground by four police officers for
stealing baby clothes. At Berke-
ley I saw a nude man strutting his
stuff around campus with a beer
in one hand and a petition in the
other. Two police officers walked
by the nude man and didn't seem

Tracie
Bruno

Associate
Editor

to mind,'actually Iio one did. In
Reno I saw bright lights, a lot of
booze and a lot of money cruising
through peoples'ands.

It's no wonder going to the
"city" makes me appreciate liv-
ing in a'small town all the

more.'all

me the country mouse, but
having lived in Idaho all my life,

Please see SLICKERS page 5>

The country mice vs.
the city slickers
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Bill Clinton and his economic
shamans are up to their old tricks.
To support his economic'lan,
they have begun to re-emphasize
something the president used as
the cornerstone of his campaign.

Our generation, they tell us,
could be the first in American his-
tory to be worse off than our
parents.

ThaYs got me scared. And
confused.

My parents were children of
the 1950s. Their political con-
sciousness and social ideals were
formed by the likes of Harry Tru-
man, Dwight Eisenhower and
John Wayne, with a little Marilyn
and Elvis mixed in for good
measure.

At family gatherings I heard
rumors that my parents —crazy
kids that they were —used to put
Sinatra on the Hi-fi and cut the
rug right there at home.

But only when my grandpa-
rents weren't around.

They had to sit through hours
of Creat Depression stories and
hear yet again how Aunt Freida
and Uncle Frank lived for three
months on one can of beans and a
loaf of moldy bread.

Pete
Gomben

Editor

,;,",.".';:,,Chief

They grew up at the tail end of
World War II, when America was
riding high after decisive victo-
ries over the krauts and the japs.

Yet after the post-war euphoria
subsided, they became all too
familiar with things like back-
yard bombshel ters, Chicoms, the
Cuban missile crisis and the
uncertainty of the Cold War.

My parents lived near a ste-
reotypical industrial town, one of
those sooty small cities where
one could always tell which way
the wmd was blowmg by the way
it smelled.

Not only was the snow not safe
to eat, the air was not safe to
breathe. Kids in their neighbor-
hood didn't have to hide behind

the tool shed to sneak'a smoke
They could throw open their bed-
room wiridows and take a few
deep breaths to'achieve the same
effect.

Although they were bright and
did well in high school my
parents never had the chance to

go to college. They both began
jobs right after graduation.

And now the president is tell-

ing me I'l be worse off than
them? That I'l never be able to

enjoy a lifestyle similar to theirs?
Oh boy. Someone find me a gas

oven and a match. It's time to end
it alL

But I'm not as bad off as some, I
suppose. The father of one of my
friends used to come home from
work and sit on the couch, watch
television, drink a six pack of
beer and smoke cigarettes like he
was a stockhold er in R.J
Reynolds.

When the beers were empty,
he'd belch and ask his wife-
who was slaving in the kitchen-
to bring him a couple more
brews.

If Clinton is right and we are

Please see PARENTS page 5>
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has made me take the "small
town ways" for granted. After
going to the city for a few days I
always come home more appre-
ciative of the sur'roundings Cod
has blessed Idahoans with.

Don't get me wrong, I don'
hate the city Iactually like it ...but
in limited dosages. It's because
cities put me on edge. Small
towns like Moscow have: their .

dull moments, but. they don't-
have the violence, crime, traffic
and poverty. problems that large
cities do. Things..run at a much
slower pace in Moscow, where
people actually take time to smell
the roses.

Traffic in the city is always con-
gested. The only; time Moscow
has a rush hour is at 5 p.m. and it
usually only lasts 15 minutes.,I.,
wonder how many hours city
slickers waste each'lifetime in
traffic?

In Moscow we. don't live in
paranoia. We don't worry about
locking our doors while, we'e
home or carrying a gun when we
walk the streets and we know',are
car will. be where we parked it.

Maybe that's not wise, maybe we
are assuming to much when we.
say small towns are safe ...or
maybe living in a small town is
just a peaceful state of mind.

I take precautions to make my
life safe, but I'm not nervous each
time I walk down Main Street
that I may be mugged; raped or

'ave my purse stolen 'at any
moment. Moscow isn't Saintville
and it has its fair share'of crime
but it doesn't measure up to that
of the city.

When I was younger, I wanted
to live in,'the city,,wanted to be in .

;the rush-rush: and wanted:to:-
'have'that lifestyle, brut t'he;olrder'I~

'get the more I'm
leanin'g.toward'iving

in the country. Maybe city
mice see their'environm'ent in the
same 'light; Maybe when they
were younger they dreamed of
living in the country and having a
dog but now find their heart
belongs to the city. Maybe city-
folk can't fathom coming to the
country.

I don't know.
. I do know that I'm content liv-

ing in small. town. Living'in a
small town brings peace in know-
ing your neighbor, your local
police officers,.the mayor',. the .

man that runs the little market
and the woman that sits next to
you in 'class.

Small towns also meari know-
ing that when you'go to a store,
the mall or to church you'l most
likely see someone you kriow and
won't mind, (That's if it's not a
bad hair day or you are not in-a
hurry.)

More importantly, in a small
town your charitable acts rarely

go unnoticed. People are also
more likely to ri'turn the good
deeds and favors than in the city..
In the city, you'e just another
lonely soul in a sea of people.
And to paraphrase Norm from
Cheers it's a dog eat dog world in
the city and the city slickers are
wearing milk bone underwear.

At least as an outsider, that'

what I see looking in.
Each time I go to a city I come

back home a little more baffled
that people can'live in that type of
rat-race for their entire lives and
not realize how incredible life

outside the city can be. However,
this DOESN'T mean I'm encour-

aging the city slickers to pack
their bags and move up north.

In fact, I'm hoping they will

STAY there so we can continue to

enjoy the lives we have in Idaho

and revel in the lyrics of John
Mellencamp's "Small Town."

>PARENTS Irom page'4

doomed to be wor'se off:tha'n our
.parents, my friend has to be
sweating bullets right- now.

Clinton, and anyone who
thinks.Amer'ica is-on the decline
simply 'because our 'industrial
output is dowri,:misses the:mark.
There is'no guarantee that: one
generation will be. more prolific
and economically comfortable
than its predecessor.

In fact, the motiv'es of ariyone
who tries to convin'ceus that eco-
nomics alone idetermine

the'suc-'ess

or failure of. a civilization
should be questioned Chances
are they hav'e some. kind of.stake,
in maintaining the status quo and
of 'defining our "lives 'in strict
mo'netary terms. "-

Take 'a.look beyon'd mere eco-
noinic-well-being and"what do
we see?-We have mades huge
strides in other areas; like peace
of mind.

We can never be safe from ter-
rorists who drive vans loaded
with explosives into the World
Trade'Center, but'we no longer
have to deal with the possibility
of Soviet ICBMs raining down on
us like a plague of angry locusts.

Random violence is a dreadful

Idaho quake on its way
r

Alot of people:,are wonder-
ing why people are "flipping
their cookies" so bad. Murders
and rapes are getting out of
hand. I 'am glad now that sci-
eritists are finally agreeing
with me.
-,They. say that .,within a
month the Northwest will be
hit.by a quake measuring to
the San Francisco quake. A
woman'as fired from netu
works in .California for break-
ing the "HUSH" and lethng
people know that, by Decem-
ber 1994 California will be hit
by a quake of a magnitude
around 12i0.

I am glad the University,lis-
tened to my predictions. -I
have been right on the last 197.
They bought a,generator so
they:can provide water for
campus'. Just ..wish Marriott
would, keep 'more then. only.
one weeks food in'stock..

If you have any questions
you can call. me. at 882-9554.—J. Charles Brown
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Rapid
Refund.

I receiveyour refund anticipation loan in a
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thing, -but it is nowhere near 'as'
Ttvettjjjhours? Some":students

alarming as the thought of mil- don'tspendthatlongintheclass-.:lions of people dying in the blink - room diiring an entire.,'seinester.
of an eye. That is something our ';Commit'that much'..time'o

. generation won't have -to think you'r career and oneof two,things
about.: ' ' will happe'n. You will:eithser'ose

Forget nuclear'holocaust for a your sanity,'o'',you'l. wind up on
.momentand focusoneducation. your death bed realizing that,
:Most people pr'obably'go to col-": although, 'yo'u ..'may". ha'v'e been

, 'ege in'hopes of landing'jobs with 'roun'd for- 70; years, y'ou never
fatsalariesand keys to theexecu- really lived at'all;""
tive -washroom;

'
Even if'ou were financially

But you haveito believe all the well-off, that'. not the kind of
.learning that. has gone, on at thought, you'd want'to have slip-
American srunivsersities. i'sn't', ping:thro'ugh:y'our.brain's you .
'waste'd justbecauseall'graduates 'drew'our'ast breath;
can t find"'thei'r'.drea'm'jobs.'e'sr it?

'

are'll better off, if not economi-r':
cally', then "socially.

After'redicting a'grim'iunue ' '' ')}Isis'fi (esita(a(
if things, continue as they'are,' '.:„.",'.,'„,.„at'.-
what would Ciinton and others, ~rjte,. a:;letter;'have us cho'ose as a'n alternative 'o

the-editor!:
iiy or iJapaii? Will'we. ever

'adopt the standards of the Land,
oi the Ri ing'unt '

According to what I see on the .'.,:iy.',"':,>i:.:~:I":::.tt~""-':."i~<>;:,:~~oh"':o!:"',i,:"",::.;i:;"

evening news and read in the
print media, some memher's'toi',". ".„','~+gp'".'Wr": '..;":""',:;:~i''a!"-"::.
Japanese society are so hyped'on'::.':

. achieving economic success that .

they devote up to 20 hours a day
.-to their careers.

i,<,

(
1
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The flyer reads:
Why Homophobic?
Many of us have known we were "differen Y'or quite some

time. Way.back when Rock Hudson died and all America
eulogized him, some of us felt instead a deep and satisfying
sense that justice was served. More recently, when Freddie
Mercury'ied, the feeling was even greater. But even then,
only the courageous ones were open about their feelings of
joy that this world was made more pure by his absence.

Still, many of us kept our feelings to ourselves, afraid
because we wire "different."

We homophobics have for too long been oppressed. But
now we have come out of the closet, announcing this message
of personal freedom to the world: We'e homophobic, and
we'e O.K.!No longer will the homophobic teridericies of our

'ociety. intimidate us! .We are free! We herby stand united
. against their" intolerance, no matter what. it will cost us.

: Our right as conserihng adults'to participate in homophob-,'c deinonstratioris may not be denied. We w'ill stand for what
is morally right in this backward moving society. We believe
homosexualityrto be a sin against God, and a capital crime
against the State. This belief is not a popular one, and many

,;
..across the. land who agree with us have been silenced. Such

intolerance must not be tolerated;ywe swill'taQ out homo-
phobophobia .wherever it 'raise's': its" ugly;shead;

What do homophobics believe?
We homophobics are concerned for those who practice sex-

ual sin-not only homosexuals, but adulterers and fornicators
as well (whom God. will judge, Hebrews.13:4). With many
homosexuals, we agree that sodomy is natural to those who .

practice it. However, we deny that nature provides a stan-
dard for ethics. (Paedophiliacs and rapists practice,'what is .

natural to them,.but we don't therefore believe that they have
. a right to their practice.) The only standard for ethic's is given
by God in the Bible. The biblical overtures against homosexu-.
ality are well-known and plain, despite the attempts of many
to defuse their severity.

The Bible also tell's of sinnners who are freed from what
comes natur'ally to them-freed from the bondage of sin. ".For
who.n we were still without strength, in due time Christ died
for the ungodly...Perhaps for a good man someone:will die.
:But God demonstrates his own love toward us, iri that while
we were still sinners, Christ died for us. Much. more then,
having been justified by His blood, we shall be saved from
.wrath through Him. For if when, we. were enemies-we. were,
reconciled to God through the death of.His Son, much more,.

.havirigbeen reconciled, we shall be saveby His life And'not
only. that, but we also'rejoice in God through our Lord Jesus
Ch'rist,'through whom. we have now received reconciliation"
(Romans 5:6-'11).

This May Be
The Best Job
You'l Ever

Have.
'f you'e the kind of pegson who military comes All the training, all the

doesn' rend gettinga littledirty. That action and moge. You'8 develop confi- .

canpushyoumeguntilyotu'reready to dence and asenseof focusthat will be
dmp,.Who can keep your head when with you the rest of your life.
'co'nfronted by seemingly'nsurmount- Chences are you'll be basedright""able>bslades:. Theri have w'e'got a 'n'yo'urlromefown.'There isn't'a"" "
'ob for you.

' better way to serve your country and

The Army National Guanl isn't your community. And it just may be
for ev'erybody but if you're our kind of the best job'you1l ever have. Contact:

person there isn' a better job in the
w'orld; Youll get all the challenges ofa,

~ .P.O. Box 9124
199>Um~shd ~~ent~m~~byhthd'~am~A!!nghct,~ Moscowy ID 83843

The Army Nabcnal Guard is an Equal Opporhmity Emplbyer.. g g3 3g3g
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Argonaut computer story incorrect ppQd pl,p I,0~0pI,0bp ffypp
Editor;

tsvsahappy top tkcpna copy oftheA gso nets attsrpi days dndisc vo reartontpgae racd etenths pr po- .Qggd Jesggdg f0@r!!0gpgfaff
osed Computing Fee to be implemented next fall. My glee took on a shade of concern, however, as I read .
the article.. The article misrepresented the computing fee, unintentionally. I'm sure, by using a single sour-
ce of.information Derrick Brown. While Demck may be the ASUI Vice-President and has much know- 'ditor;
ledge of ASUI.activities, he had not taken part in the formation or-p'resentation of this fee proposal. 'I'e been accused of "editorial slander" and a host of other

Asoneof twostudentrepresentativesontheComputer.Services AdvisoryCommittee,thecommittee nasty-sounding things by a Mr. Christ Schlect because I
which formed the fee proposal, I feel it is my responsibility to set the record straight. Here are some facts accused a handful of militant anti-gay protestors of mo'cking
about the fee: gays and apparently welcoming AIDS as divine punishment

~ Computer Services is not just considering implementing a DARS (Degree Audit Report System)-'n homosexuals. Schlect maintains there was no mockery:
like system. Instead, along with the Administrative Computing Committee,.Computer Services will be when they advocated the death penalty for America's gays,
updating all administrative systems at the UI including: admissions,'inandal aid, and financial affairs, passed out flyers and carr!ed signs saying -"AIDS,Distribu-

~ Even when such a system is purchased, NONE of the money raised by a student fee will be used to 'ion Center," they weren't mocking gays, but were showing
purchaseit. TherearethreecategoriesofimprovementsComputerServicescanmake,each with itsown "our love for homosexuals."
sourceofincome, they areas follows: 1)Administrative improvements OikeDARS): This money comes . Please print'he text of SchlecYs flyer entitled "Homo-

.fromseveralsourcesincluding general fundsandcomputerallocationcharges.2) Networkingimprove- phobes'tanding Against- Sodomy" so your readers can .
ments like the Backbone): This money comes from proceeds Computer Services generates by re-sale . determine who is more accurately. reflecting the taste and
phone and longMistance services to the university community. 3) Student computing improvemen'ts tone of the brochure. Also, please make it clear that I do not
(like new labs):"This is where the new computing fee funds would be placed; however, the new fees are believe Schlect's message represents the mainstream of either
only a small portion of the money in this fund. The remainder comes from the State of Idaho. America. or the Christian Church.

I The student computing fee money will be accounted for, every dollar of it, in an annual report by
'

Frank E. Lockwood
Computer Services.'tudents will know exactly where this money is being spent.

Perhaps next time before runnirig a story which affects every student on this campus, the Argonaut
could try a little harder to present accurate information. The meetings of the Computer Services Advisory
Committee are open meetings and all are'welcome to attend to get this and other computing Information
first-hand. —Eben Sutton
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Lightfoot named
conference MVP

Staff and wire reports
The University of Idaho men'

basketball team may have fell
short of preseason predictions to
win the Big Sky Conference Tour-
nament but Orlando Lightfoot
fulfilled his.

The 6-7 junior was named the
1992-93BSC Most Valuable Play-
er by helping the Vandals to a
24-8 record and regular season
championship. He averaged 22.3
points and 8.6 rebounds a game
and had two games where he
eclipsed the 40-point mark. One
game inparticular, a home
match-up with Boise State Uni-
versity, the Chattanooga, TN
native rained in 44 points and
pulled down 17 rebounds while
on his way to being named Sports
Illustrated Player of the Week. His
other 40 point game came in a
road contest at Eastern Washing-
ton where he had 27 points in the
first half and 13 in the second.

well as climbing up to No. 3 on
the all-time scoring list at Idaho
Lightfoot also had 7'15 points this
season to break the old single sea-
son scoring record of 701 set by
Vandal Riley Smith in 1990.

The forward added to his
award of last season's BSC New-
comer of the Year and was joined
on this year's first team by team-
mates Marvin Ricks and Ricky
Wilson.

Ricks, a 6-0 senior shooting
guard, averaged 15.0 points this
season and broke the all-time
3-point record at Idaho by hitting
104 triples in just his one-and-a-
half seasons at Idaho. Ricks had
his best game of his career also in
the Boise State game as he hit for
32 points.

Wilson, Idaho's do-it-all senior
point guard, had 176 assists this
year (5.5 per game) to place him

second all-time behind Otis
Livingston's 262 for a single sea-
san. The tenacious perimeter
defender also committed just 61
turnovers and averaged 4.3
points a game.

Also named to the first team
was Boise State center Tanoka
Beard. Beard, BSU's inside threat
for four years, became just the
ninth player in Big Sky history to
be named to the all-conference
team three times. With his 27
points against Idaho in the BSC
championship game in Moscow
he b'ccame the all-time leading
scorer in BSU history. He aver-
aged 21 points and 7.8 rebounds a
game this season while shooting
58.7 perecent from the field and
blocking 1.4 shots. He ended his
career at BSU by notching 15
points and carousing 11 boards in
the Broncos 92-72 loss to Vander-
bilt in the NCAA Tournament
last week.

The third unanimous selction
on the first team was Newcomer
of the Year Stan Rose from Weber
State. Rose, a 6-7 senior who
transfered to WSU from
Alabama-Birmingham, led the
conference in scoring with a 23.2
point per game average and
grabbed 8.3rebounds a game. He
also led the league in field goal
percentage with 61.8 for the
season.

Also named fram WSU was
senior Al Hamilton. The 6-7
slinky forward dropped in 20
points a game and was third on
the tean> in rebounding with 6.5
boards a game.

Others on the first team
included sophomore forward Jim
Potter (18.0 ppg) and senior
guard Erin Cowan from Idaho

Please see MYP page 10>

There are greater injustices in
the world than not getting
invited to post season basket-
ball tournaments.

Like being torced to spend
Spring Break in Moscow just
because the amount of money
in your checking account is
roughly the IQ of an average Big
Sky referee.

Still, it would have been nice
to watch the Vandals gct a
chance to redeem themselves in
the National invitational Tour-
nament after a pathetic effort
against Boise State.

Cive the Broncos all the credit
in the world, After spanking the
Vandals in the Kibbie Dome,
they went down to Salt Lake
and promptly offered them-
selves up as human sacrifices to
Vanderbilt University.

The scleL'tion committee for
the NIT explained its snub of
Orlando, Marvin, Ricky and the
rest of the team very well.

The Vandals had a 19 7
record against other Division I

schools. They didn't fill the
Dome tn the gills for the Big Sky
t<)urnI>nent they hostcL1. Their
})>L-co»'crcncc scil<'L1ulc Iv'>!in t

cx,Ictly cl>ockful of T()p 20
l <'. a >I>s.

1()I) 6(l tc<>n>s, I()>'lral
>I> '> I IC <'.

Pete
Gomben

Editor
in

Chief

And Idaho suffered an
embarrassing loss to Elizabeth
City State, a podunk school
from back East with a name that
sounds more like a mental hos-
pital than an institution of high-
er education.

You can rattle off the reasons
idaho shouldn't have gone Io
the NIT like a grade schooler
reciting the alphabet, but one
fact remains. Idaho deserved to

play in the tournament.
The Vanilals 19-7 record

against Division I schools
included an 11-3mark in the Big
Sky Conference, which put
them in sole possession of first
place. With most every collegi-
ate conference holiling its own
post season tournament, i t

sccnl!i >v>nn>ng IhL lcagi>c t>t'lc

outright unfortunately doesn'
h<)ld;>s much >vcight Is it »scd
Io.

Please see NIT page 9>

The way the ball bounces

Orlando Lightfoot was named the league MVP last week. ( JEFF GURTls PHQTQ)

His resume speaks for itself
when it comes down to his ability
to coach the game of basketball.

His riword of 152-38 in six sea-
sons as head coach at Hiwassee
Junior College talks of the success
he has produced in 25 years of
coaching.

But through all the statistics,
championships and personal
accomplishments that can do all
the talking for him, Hugh Watson
still has plenty to say.

And he wants to say i t at Idaho.
Watson, the 43 year-old talka-

tive and personable assistant for
the Idaho men's basketball team,
has been waiting restlessly and
patiently on word af whether or
not he will become the Vandals
25th head coach in the school's 88
year basketball history.

"I'm getting calls from people I
don't even know," Watson said
of the support he's receiving con-
cerning the position. "I'm from
thc south and we'e supposcL1 Io
be big on hospitality but when I

came here (thrce years ago) peo-
ple in the community took us (he
and his family) under their wing
and they'e been just unreal to us
over the years."

As soon as the call came that
former Idaho coach Larry Eust1-
chy was moving on to Utah State
next year, the support came roll-
ing in for Watson. Everyone from
the mayor <)f M<)scow to UI stu-
i]cnt's Io people ac>'oss thc c()un-
t>')'egan vo>c>n< th('»'trong
s»pport for Watson.

I lo>v('vL)r, Ihc n>ost nol;>1)lc
s'L>p})()> t IVat.i()» hi>s sLcn h<1.i

come from an ex-Idaho player.
Mike Custavel, who played as

a Vandal for three years before
leaving the squad to concentrate
on his future as a medical stu-
dent, sent a letter to Idaho presi-
dent Elisabeth Zinser supporting
Watson far the jab.

"That means more to me than
anything else," Watson said of

for success in the Volunteer State
Watson saw no reason to leave
the area and had plans to never
leave the state in which he was
born and raised.

"I had a house with a pool, my
wife was a school teacher there
and we were settled for life,"
Watson said of his life in Tennes-
see. "When I took the job at Idaho
all I thought it was (the state) was
potatoes and rocky hills. But
when I flew in here I just knew
that this was a place where I'd
like to stay."

And for the committeeofseven
persons who are in the process of
selecting the new head coach
they should make sure he docs
sta)'.

As excited as Watson is ta put
more points on the board with an
uptempo pace, he's twice as
focussed on putting up more
grade points on his players report
cards.

"I'm a believer in the transition
game," Watson said of his desire
to bring a morc run-and-gun
style of play to lilaho. "I don'
mean bringing the ball down
court and flinging it up but if the
shot is there and there's a man in
rebounding position then I

would like to scc the teIIII score
90 po in ts a ga me.

"One thing you can say about
my teams is that they give 110
percent and they act like a fami-
ly," Watson continued. "No
en>ha» '<1.'i.'inlcnl to the school, the

Loren
Roberts

Sports
Editor

the letter. "To have someone take
the time to write that and also sce
thc way I'e been supported on
this job has just over>vhclnlcL1
me. The calls, letters and naw
being on four or so reader boards
at businesses around the town
really just blows my minL1."

Before coming to Idaho in 1990
to be an assistant under Eusta-
chy, Watson was winning In
average of 25 games a year at the
Tennessee based junior college.
His teams advanced to the sec-
ond round of the National Junior
College Athletic Association
Tournan>cnt Iwlcc, >van four
Tennessi<c JCAA Eastern Divi-
s>on I>tlcs <1nd Wiltson >vas
named TJCAA Coach Df the Year
Ih>'cc I>n>cs, W>lh si>ch i> kna<ck

Please see WATSON page 9>

A HUGHmongous chance for change
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>NIT from page 8
So Idaho's thrilling double

overtime victory against BSU
here in Moscow meant nothing.
The Vandals'tomping of the
Broncos down in Boise was
meaningless, as was every other
conference game they played.

Factor in the close losses
against Montana and Weber
State and Idaho was two
baskets away from a 13-1 con-
ference mark. Assuming they
lost the Big Sky tournament,
would that record have guaran-
teed them an NIT berth? It'
anybody's guess.

Vandal fans and players will
now stew for another year,
wondering what would have
happened if the team had
received an invitation to the
NCAA's junior prom.

They might have bowed out
gracefully in the first round to
the likes of Jackson State, or
they might have caught fire and
fought their way to the finals in
Madison Square Garden.

No one will ever know.

Don't sweat it. Like I said,
there are greater injustices in
the world than not getting
invited to post season basket-
ball tournaments.

Bu t still...

>0/ATSON from page 8

community or the state. I expect
them (his players) to act like
young men should."

Oppossed to the three previ-
ous head coaches at Idaho (Tim
Floyd, Kermit Davis and Eusta-
chy) Watson has made it quite
clear that if he is to get the job he
has no other intentions than to
stay at the helm of the Vandals
for awhile. Due to an Idaho state
law a new coach can only be ini-
tially signed to a one year deal,

but after that Watson said he'd be
looking for something around a
four or five year contract.

In fact, Watson had the oppor-
tunity to go back to his alma
mater of Lee College last summer
to serve as the athletic director
and head coach but didn't send in
his resume because he had vis-
ions of head coaching at Idaho
someday.

"If I get the job I'm here to stay
for awhile," Watson said with his
characteristically gleeming
smile. "I'm definitely not in it for
the money because there are a lot
of (coaching) jobs out there that
pay more than Idaho does."

Another change that Watson
would look to if he was given the
job would be putting some

tougher schools on Idaho's sche-
dule. In the past, teams like Geor-
gia Tech, Tennessee and Mem-
phis State have approached the
Vandals about having Idaho
travel to their court and play
them for a large dollar amount.
Watson would like to see stron-
ger basketball teams on the Van-
dals schedule but do so by install-
ing a home-and-away system.

"I want to build the program
and I'm one never to turn down
the competition," Watson said.
"If it's a big time school and if
they'l play us at their home as
well as ours then I'l do it. The
competition you play directly
helps your recruiting."

Recruiting is something that
Watson also posesses that leaves
competitors for the coaching vac-
ancy far behind. He brought Cal-
vin Ward to Idaho (who was
recruited by Florida State, Cinci-
natti, Kansas and Tennessee),
Orlando Lightfoot (who Watson
didn't recruit but who came to
Idaho instead of going to Oklaho-
ma after playing a year under
him at'iwassee) and Marvin
Ricks and Frank Waters (both of
whom played with Georgia Tech
star James Forrest in high school)
to name a few. But with those
players, and a roster that boasts

many athletes from the south,
Idaho has often been criticized
for not taking local products.

In the mind of Watson he
believes in players, not
geographies.

"I want to recruit basketball
players first," he said. "I don'
think you can compete on the

national level or the Big Sky
(Conference) level by saying you
have to zero in on one spot. (If
selected head coach) we'l scan
this area first and go after those
players who could play for us."

At Idaho Watson will bring his
enthusiasm and southern charm
to a position that he undoubtedly
deserves to fill. His resume says
more than enough for what he
could do for Idaho's players, his
personality shows what he can
accomplish with the fans and
boosters, and his determination
represents the direction he'l take
the program.

"I'e got to be Hugh Watson
and I can't be anyone else," he
said. "I'm just what I am- an old
farmboy. My father said before
he passed away 'son, be careful
when you pass people on that
ladder because you don't know
who you'l need for a push.'

It's time Watson got that push
he deserves.

Biking event
this Sunday
. The University of Idaho cam-

pus recreation department is
sponsoring a Mountian biking
event this weekend.

This Sunday at 1:00 p.m. will
be the Mountain Bike Rodeo.
Anyone 14 years of age or older is
eligible to compete in the event.
All entrants under 18must have a
parent or legal guardian's signa-
ture to enter.

The Rodeo will consist of three
individual timed events in which
the cyclist will be racing the
clock. Overall winners will be the
cyclist in each category with the
lowest combined time. The three
events are an obstacle course, a
hill climb and a 2.5 mile circuit
race.

The location of the race is on
the UI campus at the Animal Sci-
ence Farms. Helmets are
required for the event and the
entry deadline is this coming
Thursday at 5:00 p.m. The entry
fee is $5.00 for UI students with a
valid I.D. card and $8.00 for the
general public and can be paid at
room 204 at UI's Memorial Gym.

DELIVERY
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8" Cold Sub
and 32 oz. Soft

Drink with Chips or
Potato Salad
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Baseball team drops four
By DOUG TAYLOR Although 04 is not a sight]y

Assistant Editor . opening record, 'coach Daryl
Reierson said thedeck was a little

While most University of Ida- stacked.

warm climates and beaches over games in seven days,but we on]y
Spring Break, 'a. small group of. got in four games,". Reierson said;
Idahost dentscontemplated the "It was tough for'us to stay up"

Yes,baseball hasbegunin spite a]so proved cost]y as.on]y a few
of the rainy Pa]ouse weather, and pitchers made it to Seattle: Addi-

1992-93 camPaign.: -
' 'ered before the season:started;

Upon amving:, on the west "Our pitchers are: pretty
coast, theb d weathercaughtup g mn," Relerson mid;..'q ut I
with the ada]s as six games thoug'ht that mme of o~. g yswere rained,out! The par normal threw pretty we]]. Qohn) Konrad
Seattle spring weather limited didn'. even have much practice,
the Vandals to just. four games. and hecameover and threw well

defeat in a p ir of doublehead-
'

spitesolidhithngfromout-
ers. with Centralia and Weste.'n fielder J.B.Blessinger and'infiel-
Washington University. Western der .Aaron Anderso'n a- ]ack of

initial damage on March:13 as — menta] to the Vanda]s. The sec-

7-5 in the nightcap. Centralia fin- to be a good examp]e as the Van-
ished matters with a 6-2 and 12 I da]s didn't strike out, but they
sweep this.-last Saturday. popped out ]1

?'? Paying Too Much $
$ For Auto Insurance??
Idaho's Rates are Among the Lowest in the Nation.: .

You May be Paying too much from an out ofTown Agent

By MISSY WILSON
Staff Writer.

The outdoor track and field
season got 'underway Satur-
day.as a few Idaho athletes
traveled to Richland,
Washington to compete in the
Tri-.City Sports.'Invitational.

Womens head coach(Scott
Lorek said the, invitational
was a good start for..the!sea-
son,'ince many of his athletes
achieved high marks and-per-
sonal -bests.

The'Idaho women:had a
strong showing in the
200-meter. dash while captur-
ing three of the top five spots.
Tanya Tesar led the Vaiida]s,
placing third with'.a'ime: of
25:82. Teammates Kristi.'Beck-
er and Sheri'Marlatt'.:were
c]ose behind, finishing. fourth
'and fifth respechve]y..

,'ecker and Tesar 'wer'e.also
stand-outs .in -their other
events.. Becker: finished third
in the 100-metir.dash. with a
time of 12;59and Tesar placed

fifth in the 100-meter high hur-
dles with a time of 15.64.

Idaho freshman Lani Bach-
man had an Impressive show-
ing in, the -400-meter dash,
placing second behind
Washington-: State UniversIty
standwu't Camisha:.GXx.

The womens 5000-meter
run was.another good;event
for 'the -Vandals. Robyn. Slate
finished, 'fourth running
18:12.2, followed by- Laura
Moore and .Angie Falk who
finished in the seventh:. and
eighth place spots. Moore got
a personal best in the event
running a time of.18:34.7.

Moore was one of the many
Idaho women who achieved
personal bests at .the invita-
tional. Tara Hamilton ran
4:49.7 for a sixth place finish
and personal best in the
.1500-meter, and A]thea Be]-
-grave ran the 65.90 for a'

eighth place finish. and per-.

sonal best .in .,the 400-meter
high hurdles.

A'nother Idaho freshmen,
Jill Wimer, got two personal
bests at the invitationa], Wim'-

er finished'hird, in the shot:
put with',a.throw 39 feet 9
inches and seventh in the jave-
lin with a throw of='110'feet 9
inches. ':

Francie Rapier,.also of Ida-
ho, placed seventh in the shot
put with another personal best
of 38 feet 1, inch.

Lorek said:his team's
emphasis has always been on
the-outdoor season'; and: that
he is proud of their conhnuing
progression since'eptember."

. Lorek is also looking'(for-',
ward to the return of.senior's;
Karen McC]oskey. and Jackie
Ross. The two were absent'-
during the indoor season and
plan to begin competing at the
Washington State Invitational
on'April 3.

;.r;i~I,r,'( f-; tPAM.,YACii3Uf a 7UAM04)AA ~
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Tracksters shine at invitationaE
Many runners achieve personal bests

**WARNING **
If Your Appartment was Lost from File Could You Afford

to Live in a Hotel and Eat out While Looking for another Dwelling

If You Lost Your Possessions'from Theft
Could You Afford to Replace Them???

Matt Manderville

RAISE A COOL-
.'1000

" IN JUST-ONE WEEKI'

PLUS $1INOFORTHE
'EMBERWHO CALLS!

No obligation. No cost.
~ - Attd a FREE

IGLOO COOLER'='

if you qualify. Call: t(
——=-1400.-9324528;Ext:.65 "
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ALIAS: -: - U of I students, faculty,'taff, .

innocent bystanders.
. DISCRII TION: Musicians, entertainers, stand up

comics, etc. for ASUI Productions
"Open Mike Nite",
Fridays 1-29; 2-1 9, 3-26, 4-30
7:30 p.m. SUB Vandal Cafe.

LAST SEB% Corner of 6th 8 Deakin streets
Moscow, Idaho.

. Considered EXTREMELY talented
RIALARD'-, FREE ADMISSION

: Greiii'e 's Body A Paint Seryice
435 East Palouse River Dr. (208) 882-8535

Anyone matching this description
is invited to perform "Open Mike
Nite"
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G.T. Noah's original
rock to hit the Alley

By RUSS WOOLSEY
Staff Writer

Psychedelic, funky blues,
improvisation inspired G.T.
Noah, a band from Bellingham,
Wa. will play at John's Alley this
weekend.

The five man band played at
John's Alley twice last year and
has well established hip swing-
ing crowd. They are danceable
and are a constant night club
draw in the Seattle, Bellingham
area. They have been known to
come out on stage dressed as
spotted mushrooms and give
"complete sensory experience
performances."

The band played in a tribute
last year in Seattle to Jack Ker-
ouac, renounded literary nomad
that died of an alcohol related
death in 1969. G.T. Noah has
also joined the stage with some
of the Northwest's finest bands

including Tough Mama, Little
Women, Zero and Jumbaloassy.

G.T. Noah has one album
called Dance of the Planets that
was released last year. The Bel-
lingham Herald describes their
style as, "original music with a
60's influence."

G.T. Noahs two guitars work
together two produce long jams
backed by a hypnotic kcyboar-
dist and drummer. Their lyrics
such as these from G.T. Noahs
"Beware": "In the morning when
I awoke, nothing to find around
this ole housc/But some glass
and old dried mustard seed/A
little bit of that outdoor Mexican
weed," reflect the crowd they
often find themselves playing to.

G.T. Noah is Mike Simmons-
percussion and vocals, Jon Wall-

please see NOAH page 15>
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G.T. Noah from Bellingham Wa. will play at John's Alley on Friday. I FILE PHoTo)

President Zinser to narrate staged
reading of Shakespeare's women

By RUSS WOOLSEY
Staff Writer

A staged reading of Infinite Variety: Shakespeare
and Women will be presented by the UI theatre
department on Friday, March 26 at the E.W. Har-
tung Theatre.

Penn State University English profcsor Joseph G.
Price's reading will include dialogue from Shakes-
peare's tragic women figures.

The dialogue will come from some of Shakes-
peare's most renound works such as "The Taming
of the Shrew," "Hamlet," "As You Like It" and
"Julius Casear," which will be arranged by theme
in different scenes.

The performance will be presented by UI theatre
arts senior, Quimby Lombardozzi and faculty
member Kim Bouchard. UI President Elisabeth
Zinser will narrate the reading.

The presentaion will also include special guest
June Hansen from Washington D.C.,who has been
nominated five times for the prestigious Helen
Hayes Award. Hansen is a native of Southport,

Lancashire, England. She began hcr work on the
stage at the Royal Lyceum Theatre in England and
has been critically acclaimed for her performances
at the Folger Shakespeare Library Theatre and the
John F. Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts.

All ticket proceeds will benifit the Rex Rabold/
Oregon Shakespeare Festival Fellowship Endt>w-
ment. Each year a UI theatre arts student is picked
to join the Oregon Shakespeare Festival Company
in Ashland Orc.

Rex Rabold earned his Master of Fine Arts in act-
ing and directing from the UI in 1976. Hc played
with the Oregon Shakespeare festival company for
9 years before hc died of AIDS related complica-
tions in 1990.

This year's first selection for the Rabold endow-
ment is Mike Behrens, a senior pursuing a degree
in theatre at the UI.

The reading will be offered one time only March
26. Curtains will rise at 8 p.m. at the Hartung, and
tickets are $8 for the general public, $5 for students.
For more information about tickets call 885-7212.

By CHRIS MILLER

Lifestyles Editor

With a range of simple truths
such as "Think big thoughts, but
relish small pleasures," "Compli-
ment three people every day,"
and "Don't major in minor
things," H. Jackson Brown cap-
tured the hearts of millions of
Americans with his book, Life'

Little Instruction Book, published
in 1991.A small paperback with a
rcd plaid cover, it has sold over 5
million copies.

Now Brown is back with Life'

Little Instruction Book, Volume II, a
list of more "suggestions, obser-
vations and reminders on how to
live a happy and rewarding life."

Life's Little Instruction Book, V<>l-

w me II is not so much a sequel as >

continuation of a father's conver-
sation with his son, "Shortly after
completing the list that became
I if<'s Little Instruction Book and
presenting it to my son, Adam,
on his first day of college, I began
to think of'ther suggestions and

Life's Little
Instruction Book

A few more sulestions, obse<Nations, and
reminders on how to live a happy and rewarding life)

observations I wish I had
included in the list," says Brown.
"So, I started another list that
grew into this second volume.
Life is a constant learning process
and as I discover more of its sec-
rets I long to pass them on to my

son.
In between the first fatherly

hint in Volume II, number 512—
"Believe in love at first sight,"
and number 1030 —"Call your

Please see ADVICE page 15>

Father's advice leads to two books
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Moscow ballet star Alla Khanlashvlll will dance ln the March
30 performartce. (FILE PHQTQ)

Russian dancers to perform
Russian dancers will perform for thc first time <>n the Palousc

March 30 at Beaslcy Performing Arts C<>liscum at 8 p.m.
"Ballet Stars of the Bolshoi, Moscow, Kiev and 'l bilisi" will bc

led by Nina Semizorova and Mark I'«rct<>kin, both principal
dancers of the Bolshoi Ballet. Onc of Ihc w<>rid'» leading swan
queens, Scmizorova will be scen in thc row<> ad;>gio from "The
Sleeping Beauty" and the adagio from Art ll <>f "Swan Lake."

Also performed will be the pas dc doux fr<>n> "Giscllc," the
grand pas from "Don Quixote," thc pas <lc d<.«x fro<n "I.cCor-
sair," and other classical favorites.

Sponsored by Ul s Fest>val Dance >n<l I < rf<>n» ><>«Arti the
program will also include modern works I>< rf<>ri»«l with R<i»-
sian fire, passion and lcchnical strci>gth.

Tickets are on sale at Bcasly Colin«>n>;»>< I;>ll (; «'I '( I«'I-A-
Scat outlets. They cost $24 for thc firsI,< v< i> row,, tl I Io.'lytl f<>r
center section and $8 to $12 for iil>l>< i
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By CHRS MILLER
Lifestyles Editor

The folio'wing is a list of cam-
pus and community actittities.
Calendar items may be submit-
ted to Chris Miller, clo the Argo--
naut, Third Floor of the Student
Union Building (SUB), UniTtersi-

ty of Idaho, Moscow, 'Idaho,
83843.

MARCH:
~ March 23. "Birds of Prey

of the Palouse" will be presented
by the WSU Vet School's Raptor
Rehabilitation Clinic at 7 p.m. in
room 145 at Bustad Hall at WSU.
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~ ~

e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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SUB OF THE DAY.....$I,99

ADD A LUNCH SALAD,.„,III,00 I

I
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1330W. Pullman Road ~ 883-3333 I
I
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Information about the clinic, rap-
tor identification and behavior
will be enhanced by the presence
of some live birds. Admission is
free.

~ March 23. Guest percus-
sionist Doug Walter will have a
recital in the Lionel Hampton
School of Music Recital Hall at 8
p.m. Admission is free.

~ March.23. The Coalition
for Central America presents a
photo exhibit featuring the Com-
munities of Population in Resis-
tance (CPRS) in Guatemala in the
UI SUB Vandal Lounge. The coal-
ition will host a reception at the
exhibit from 6-8 p.m. to discuss
local efforts on behalf of the
CPRs.

~ March 24. ASUI Produc-
tions "International Series" films
presents Children ofParadisein the
SUB Borah Theatre at 7 p.m. The
film is French with English subti-

ties and explores the loves and
ambitions of a group of actors
who achieve fame, but never
happiness. Admission is $1 for
undergraduates with I.D.and $2
for general public.

~ March 25. Novelist John
Keeble will read from his work at
7:30 p.m.'n the UI Law School
Courtroom. Keeble is the author
of the fiction novels Yellowfi'sh

and Broken Ground. His most
recent book is a nonfiction
account of the Exxon Valdez oil
spill. Admission is free.

~ March 26. G.T. Noah will
play at John's Alley in Moscow at
9 p.m. Admission is $3 at the
door.

nMarch 26. The UI depart-
ment of theatre arts is presenting
a staged reading of "Infinte Vari-
ety: Shakespeare and Women."
The material is drawn from dia-
logue from. Shakespeare's finest

works and is arranged each scene
by theme. The reading will be
presented by theatre arts senior
Quimby Lombardozzi and facul-
ty member Kim Bouchard with
Elisabeth Zinser as the narrator.
The show will be at 8p.m. at the
Hartung Theatre. Tickets're
available at Ticket Express $5 for
UI students and $8 gen'eral
admission.

~ March 26. Open Mike
Night in the SUB Vandal Cafe at 8
p.m. The mike is open to every-
body for a chance to show their
stuff. Admission is free.

~ March 26, 27. ASUI Pro-
ductions "Weekend Series" films
presents Delicatessen (a delicious
French farce centered around
post-apocalyptic Paris and a
butcher who finds a creative way

Please ses EVENTS page 15>
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Boats, RV's, Computers, Phones, Tires, Hot Tubs,
Motorcycies, Furniture and.A'ccessories, Sporting
Goods, Home Improvement, Mowers,
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Bring this coupon into the Kinko's listed below and receive I

I 994, 8'I," x 11"color copies on 20 lb. white bond. One I
I coupon per customerpervisit. Notvalidwithother offer. I
I Good through March 31, 1993. I

I

', kinked s 882-g066

L '$™-'~™-"-"-----------aal

~ GTE Northwest
~ Holiday De-Lffes
~ ID Correctional Industries
~ independent Nancl Dist.
~ Inland Cellular
~ Kt 'LX
~ KRPL / Z-FUN
~ L & C Salellle
~ L 8 G Mktg/A & E Travel
~ Lalah Realty .
~ Lewlslon RV
~ Living Faith Fellowship
~ McGregor Co.
~ Mlkey's Gyros
~ Moscow Building Supply
~ Moscow Central Pre-Mix
~ Mr. Cabinet
~ Music City
~ National Security Safe
~ Northwest Exports
~ Northwest Pharmacy
~ Orange Julius 8 Compopper
~ Palouse Country Sports
~ Palouse Dlstribufors
~ Palouse Parachute Club
~ Pat's Saw & Lawn

~ Payless Printing
~ Pure Energy/Alphamassage
~ Q-Sales/Tuppetware
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e
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ging & Lawn

Review

Ily

Crafts
U.S.A.
Coneys
& BPA
rograms/Ext.
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ale'r Power
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«, ~ 3-D's Panhandle Gems
.,< ~ After Image Visual Services
s~ ~ Ann's Kitchen & Garden
- ~ Arts & Crafts

' Avon
~ Quick N Brit

: s Bear Creek Country Dlps
~ Ridge Polnle

I;
~ Bi-Stats Siding

„".~
~ Blue Mountain Cellular

~ The Right Byt

i„~ C. R. Tubs
~ Salmon Rive

"r ~ Carpet Keeper
~ Shaklee Pro

'; ~ Cleatwafer Marine
~ Sharky's Log

~ Clearwater Power Supply

~ Cole Sign
~ Spokesman

~ Creative Image Studio
~ Stoves Plus

~ Dale's Boats
~ Summit Rea

~ Dalafax
~ Tom & Ida's

~ Denenny's
~ Tumbletown

~ Designer Office & Home
~ Ty's Original

Furnishings
~ U of I DECA

'
Discovery Toys

~ Ul Summer P

@ ~ Energy Release Learning

'tt ~ Franklin Life Insurance
~ Valley RV

",,, ~ Freeman Creek Concessions
~ Waddell & R

:, ~ Furniture Center
~ Washington W

"', ~ Furniture West
~ Wlllelt Brothe

: ~ Grain Bins Inc.
~ Windshield D

FREE ADMISSION ~ FREE PARKING ~ ASUI KIBBIE DOME, MOSCOW

join the following exhibitors this weekend. ~ ~

~ ..all under one roof!
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>EVENTS Irom page 14

with dealing with the meat shor-
tage) and Breakfast at Tiffany's
(Audrey Hepburn and George
Peppard fall in love and learn
happiness) will be shown in the
SUB Borah Theatre at 7 and 9:15
p.m. respectively on the 26th and
shown in reverse order at the
same times on the 27th. Admis-
sion is $1 for UI undergraduates
and $2 general admission.

~ March 27.The local band
Royball will be featured at M.J.
Barleyhoppers Brewery and
Public House in

Barleyhoppers'aturday

acoustic series.
. ~ Match'7. Ismat Sheikh-

invites, interested women to
attend th'e celebration of Eid-ul-
Fitr, a Muslim Religious holiday,
at her home at 920 South Logan
Street at 2 p.m, For futher infor-
mation call the International
Women's Association.

e March 27. Roger Evans
will give a student trumpet reci-
tal in the Lionel Hampton School
of Music Recital Hall at 4 p.m.
Admission is free.

e March 27. The 2nd Annu-
al Benevolent Blues Ball to bene-
fit Paul Santoro starts at 7:30p.m.
with a Soiree and Auction in the
4-H Building at the Latah County

Fairgrounds. Too.'Slim and The
Taildraggers .will perform at 9
p.m; Tickets're available at
Goodwill in Moscow and Ric-o-
shay Rags in Pullman for $7.50
and $8.50 at the door. Must be
over 21 to attend.-

~ March,31, ASUI Produc-
tions "International Series" films
pre'sents The Nasty Girl in the SUB
Borah Theatre at 7 p.m. The film
is German with English Subhtl'es

and uses wit to, explore Ger-
many's secret Nazi past. Admis-
sion is $1 for UI undergraduates
with I.D. and $2 general
admission.

>NOAH irom page.12
bass guitar and vocals, Todd
Lovins-lead and rythm guitars
and vocals, Dave Zike-
keyboards and vocals, arid Brett

Lovins.lead and rythm guitars
and vocals.

G.T. Noah .will play. at John'
Alley on Friday, March 26 at 9
p.m. John's Alley is a 21 and
over bar and a,$3 cover will be
taken at the door.

>ADVICE.Irom"-'page $2.:: ' "Get a flu shoY'; 'Never.ask a
barber if .you need a- haircut";

dad" Brown o'ffers a 'r'ange of'""When'here's"a "piano to be
poignant and sometimes person- moved, don't reach for the stool>"
al reminders of what life is'about are a few examples.
with practical tips to make for an Life's LittleInstruction Book, Vol-
easier'and more efficient life. unre II is.published- by;,Rutledge

"If someone offers you' Hill Press, retails-for $5.95 and is
'reathmint,always accept it"; set to hit the book shelves in

"Talk slow, but.think quick"; April.

1

Simply stop by your school's financial aid office. Once your needs are

determined, we step in. Our staff of professional and friendly financial sales

representatives can tailor a loan to fit your particular
circumstances. Whether it be a Stafford, SLS,,PLUS or a erst
strategic combination. A student loan from First Security
Bank. It's not too late. Currently Giving 110K

Member FD.I.C
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JOBS APTS SUBLEASE ANNOUNCEMENTS

Camp Counselors wanted for Girl
Scouts residential summer camp near
Puget Sound. Must enjoy children and
outdoors. Salary/meals/lodging/
training/on-job-experience provided.
(206) 633-5600 for applications. EOE.

$200 - $500 WEEKLY
Assemble products at home. Easy! No
selling. You'e paid direct. Fully Guaran-
teed. FREE Information-24 Hour Hot-
line. 801-379-2900 Copyright¹
ID013350.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-
Make money teaching basic conversa-
tional English abroad. Japan and Tai-
wan. Make $2,00044,000+ per month.
Many provide room & board+ other ben-
efits! No previous training or teaching
certTiicate required. For International
Employment program, call the Interna-
tional Employment Group:
(206)632-1146 ext. J5905

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT—
fisheries. EArn $600+/week in canne-
ries or $4000+/month on fishing boats.
Free transportationl Room & Board!
Over 8000 openings. No experience
necessary. Male or Female. For
employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext., A5905

NANTED

Cash Paid
For Sega Genesis Super Nintendo
Games and Systems. Call 882-9199.

FOR SALE

ANSWERING MACHINE newt All digi-
tal! Save/locate/erase individual mes-
sages. Memo, remote, battery back-up.
$45. Evenings, 882-1769 Dan.

PORTABLE CD PLAYER, brand new!
Radio, programmable, phones, line-out,

, cord, AC adaptor, shoulder strap. $100.
EveNings, 882-1769, Dan.

Two bedroom apartment for sublease.
Available April 1, $389/month. Call
882-8654.

AUTOS FOR SALE

CHEAPI FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES.........$200
86 VW.......................$50

87 MERCEDES.........$100
65 MUSTANG.............$50

Choose from thousands starting $50.
FREE Information-24 Hour Hotline.

801-379-2929 Copyright ¹ID013310.

1978 Toyota Corolla Hatchback. A/C, 5
spd, cassette. $400/OBO. 882-9593.

1975.Datsun Pick-Up, runs well.

$500/OBO. 882-1162.
'89 Toyota Camry Station-'wagon.
64,000 miles. V-6, automatic, power
everything, including'unroof, cruise
control. 100,000 mile warranty. $9,999.
882-2113.

SERVICES

.NITE OWL TYPING. Professional pre-
'paration of student papers, theses,
reports, manuscripts, n1anuals, tran-
scription. Clare, 882-8458.

Dog Obedience dasses or private les-
sons. Puppy kindergarten sessions,
problem behavior, consultations. Terry
Ryan, 509-332-2381.

Private Pilot Ground School. Starts 3/22
for 2 weeks. Interstate Aviation at
Pullman/Moscow Airport. 332-6596.

Typing/Word Processing. Profession-
ally prepared resumes, papers, pam-
phlets, etc. Reasonable rates, quick
turn over. TYPE-RIGHT 882-4686.

Personal Astrological Readings. In-

depth, accurate -10+page reports. Indi-

vidual, $10. Comparison (two), $15.
Deborah, 882-3587.

Ul Aviation Pilot School starts 3/30.
$125 or 3 for $300. 885-6486.

Heading for EUROPE this summer?
Only $269!!Jet there ANYTIME for $269
from the West Coast, $169 from East
Coast with AIRHITCH! (Reported in
Let's Go! & NY Times.) AIRHITCH r
310-394-0550.

Need someone to talk to? Dr. Bruce
Wollenberg is a trained pastoral
counselor at the Campus Christian Cen-
ter. Appointment: 882-2526. No Fee!

Emmanuel Preschool
Fall registration will open April 5th & 6th,
9am - noon. For more information call
882-1463 or stop by 1036 West A.

PERSONALS

PREGNANCY PREVENTION
SERVICES

U of I Student Health Services offers
pregnancy counseling and a variety of
birth control methods. For more infor-

mation call 885-6693 or stop by the
Health Center.,

LOST & FOUND

Lost: Ladies Gold Watch. Somewhere
along Blake Avenue or in front of Riden-.

baugh Hall and School of Economics on
3/8. 882-0549 -evenings.

REWARD OFFERED! Gold Bulova
watch, lost in front of the Ul Administra-

tion Buildirig., 11:30a.m., 3/22. Great
Sentimental Value!. Please call,
883-8355.

N!ISCELLANEOUS

Deluxe Weight Bench w/leg attach-
ments. 300+ lbs. Std. iron plates and
bars. Moving, -first $125. 883-5564.
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YOUR BOSS

1Seize this chance to earn income
marketing a membership on your own

schedule.

CONTACT: HEB/REVA@3324336

BROILER./ CHASERS

$ l9~...„.„
'2 tibketg to:Come'dy

''
':: ':(21

y'llla'll't'1':hl:I'\ I(%a
1516 Putlttten 8th','gottettte

Id. (209) gg24SSO''

spEC.
ATTR, FIRE IN THE SKY

Nightly 7:00,9:15 -PG-13-

TEENAGE htUTANT N IN! A TURTLES III

S?teC. Nightly 7:15,9:00 -'PG-

MAD DOG 8r. GLORY
Nightly 7:15,9:15-R-

AMOS & ANDREW
Nightly 7:00 -PG-13-

ALIVE
Nightly 9:00 -R-
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115North Jackson, Moscow 662-7706

GROUNDHOG DAY
Nightly 7t I 5.9:30

-PG-

CRYING GAME
y>gC Nightly 1:00.9:i5S ~

'' R.

h ~

Pregnancy
Counseling

'ervice
A United Way agency
208 S. Main Room 12
Moscow, Id. 882-7534

~ Free pregnancy testing
~ Free maternity 8e baby

clothes
~ Nonjudgmental counseling

Information 4 referral
Call for hours or a ointrn.nt

POINT OF NO RETURN
SPEC.Nightly 7:00,9:30 -R-

Snt/Sun 2:20.Chio

~ ~ ~

FALLING DOWN
Nightly 7:00.9:i5

0 ~ ~ ~

-R-

FREEIaRESNANCY
P
TES S

wgu e T a utwtdate
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'idol UN AME HEART
At3gr! Nightly 7:00,9:15 -PG-13

THEFT OF CABLE
IS A CRIME.<

rrreersre rer re e r

MOSILE -D.J.
g QollFS

$f5 Call Sean at $8$-$888
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SUB Borah Theatre

"Children of Paradise" (G)

Wednesday, March24 7PM

''Delicatessenr (R)

Friday, March 26 7PM

Saturday, March 27 9:15PM

"Breakfast at Tiffany'se (G)

Friday, March 26 9:15PM

Saturday, March 27 7PM

There's a saying...you get w you pay for. And no one else wants to pay for someone elses cable
service. Our customers are asking us to control theft of cable service in our systems......which is only
fair.

Ifyou are receiving any cable service which you aren't paying for, contact Cablevision and we wgi
k*

for back service or subject to any penalties.

Theft of cable service is a crime of up to a $100,000.00 in fines or 5 years irt Ja(L

Cablevision's pardon will expire March 31, 19g3

Admiggiaih

$1 UI Undergrad with ID

$2 General Public

TI

CadleVlslon
SE 125 High, Pullman


